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1), With reference to the subject cited above, all the Principals are instructed to take necessary
action on the following points regarding Bio-Metric attendance implementattion,

1. The daily attendance should be AADHAAR based Bio Metric (Finger print/tris) attendance,
captured daily one or two times in the College/Class premises, for each Student /Faculty on
all the working days.

2' Colleges should procure sufficient number of Bio Metric Devices (BMDS), based on the
Students and Faculty strength, which have standard Testing euality Control and are Aadhaar
Certified. The BMDS can be POS (Point of Sale), Tab based, USB Finger print Scanner, lris
(used with laptop or desktop) or Mobile based.

3. All BMDS should be mapped to the college location l.e. GPS enabled (Capturing coordinates
of the location). Alt colleges GPS coordinates should be captured in advance,

4. BMDS with Bar: code reading, lBlS interface, Radio Frequency lD card reading etc., are
preferred for speedy operation.

5. The students/Faculty can give their attendance either at the entrance of the college or in the
class rooms

6' The Universities / Degree colleges should make a provision (software) to capture Aadhaar
, based Bio Metric attendance by having tie up with the existing service provides such as CGG,
Nlc, Ts state Resident Data Hub of the tT Department.

7. The software and database of capturing daily Aadhaar based Bio-Metric attendance from
each college through BMDs is to be established by the Universities I Boards.

8. The admissions Register database and database of the Faculty of the Universitles and degree
colleges are to be centrally arranged and attendance from each college is to be 

'updltea

central ly for each students/Faculty.

9, The entry for the student/Faculty attendance may be by inputting the AADHAAR number (6
digits or more) or by his/her rolllpin number etc., in ttre grvOS and by placing his/her finger
print or through iris. lt is better to have Bar coded or Radio Frequency lD cards to swipe
without inputting which will reduce the input time.

10. The attendance with time stamp has to be updated in the central database of the
Univer:sity/Board. This has to be integrated for Scholarships/ Fee reimbursement and
Examinations etc.,
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